News Release

Promail Ltd. Buskro’s New Full Sales & Service Dealer in UK

Pickering, ON -April 5, 2010
After a review of Buskro’s distribution plan, Buskro Limited has concluded that a new direction
will be undertaken to better serve our Buskro UK customers.
On March 25, 2011, Buskro closed and ceased its Buskro UK operations. April 4, 2011,
effective immediately Buskro appointed Promail as it’s UK distribution partner for New Sales,
Service, Parts and Consumables. Buskro is convinced the appointment of Promail LTD in the
UK market will deliver the quality support and representation expected from Buskro for its
products and services. These measures are intended to ensure that Buskro customer needs
and expectations are met to compete and thrive in today’s demanding environment.
Promail

LTD,

established

in

1996

with

its

Head

Quarters

located

in

Brackley,

Northamptonshire, is the UK's leading independent supplier of innovative Mailroom Machinery
Solutions, Addressing Solutions, Print Finishing and Forms Handling machinery. Offering the
best in people and technology to help businesses gain the competitive advantage they desire,
Promail LTD prides itself on delivering the highest levels of service; where flexibility, reliability,
honesty and total customer satisfaction come as standard.
“As the leading provider of innovative and integrated mailroom solutions; we work with our
clients to ensure their customer communications flow effortlessly” says Steve White, Managing Director of Promail LTD. “In collaboration
with our strategic partners, we deliver new and refurbished solutions to help organizations improve their operational efficiencies and
maximize the return from their existing investments today, and for tomorrow”.
Buskro values its relationship with its UK clients and looks forward to your continued support. We trust the changes we are undertaking
will provide you with essential support leading to mutual success and growth.
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